TO HELP ENTERTAIN...

DRAMATIC CLUB'S APPEARANCE MAY 20
On evening of State High School Meet here—Play will be Excellent

FOR the evening of May the twelfth the day of the High School Athletic Meet, the Dramatic Club has arranged to present the play on the day of the High School Meet. It will thus serve the double purpose of having the work of the Dramatic Club and of entertaining the visiting athletes.

The play is a breezy, facetious play with clever lines and humorous situations, and with the all-star cast provided by the Club promises an unequalled success.

By invitation of the Athletic Union, the Dramatic Club has arranged to present the play on the day of the High School Meet. It will thus serve the double purpose of having the work of the Dramatic Club and of entertaining the visiting athletes.

The play is a breezy, facetious play with clever lines and humorous situations, and with the all-star cast provided by the Club promises an unequalled success.

Questions is Agreed

The University Oratorical Association is holding a very important meeting this afternoon in the Library. The question to be discussed is: "Who shall make the special delivery of a large delegation to Ann Arbor on May 6 to help Henry G. Walker win the Big Nine tourney?"

The question is: Re­ opening the question, the conference board of the Big Nine has decided to throw open the big annual meet to be held on Marshall Field June 4, and allow any college in the country to compete, providing the athletes be governed by Western collegiate rules.

Last year several minor colleges, chief among whom were Notre Dame, Nebraska, and others, endeavored to compete in the meet, but they were refused permission to do so, the board deciding that only members of the Big Nine should be allowed to compete.

Last week this ruling was upheld, and the faculty of the small colleges seemed settled, but the conservative element in the board prevailed, and it was decided to make an open event.

Over 200 entries have already been received, closing May 10 with Evans Holbrook, 1328 Mar­ quette Building, Chicago.

The big athletic carnival in the shape of the annual home meet will start in the two mile run and from the records both have been very hard to beat. Johnny Voce, a newcomer, is an interesting one. He is the only promising man in the pole vault. Roon, Parsons and Burke have been very strong in the long jump and Harter's work in the high jump predicts much. Brown is running the hurdles. The race will be exciting.

The track will be decided, the only one in the state at the high school meet next year will be held tomorrow afternoon at the athletic park. Moore will be entered in numerous events and from his work last Thursday should prove a star. Donald, Swift, Lorraine Seydel, Crone and others will look after the weight events.

IOWA DEFEATS MISSOURI BY CLOSE SCORE
Crautmeyer's Pitching Was The Feature—Final Score Was 2 to 1

The Iowa team won its first college game yesterday by de­ feat ing the Missouri State uni­ versity team by the close score of 2 to 1. No particulars have been received of the game here except that the pitching of Crautmeyer was of a very high order. The press reports say that the game was a good one and the teams putting up their very best article of baseball.

The Iowa team is scheduled to play the Kansas university team today at Kansas City. Yoss will in all probability be in the box for the Iowa team. An- other game will be played with the Kansas team.

The Iowa team away from home yesterday gives the fans additional interest. The university is in the process of its final days and it will be exciting.

The conference board of the Big Nine has decided to throw open the big annual meet to be held on Marshall Field June 4, and allow any college in the country to compete, providing the athletes be governed by Western collegiate rules. The big athletic carnival in the shape of the annual home meet will start in the two mile run and from the records both have been very hard to beat. Johnny Voce, a newcomer, is an interesting one. He is the only promising man in the pole vault. Roon, Parsons and Burke have been very strong in the long jump and Harter's work in the high jump predicts much. Brown is running the hurdles. The race will be exciting. Moore will be entered in numerous events and from his work last Thursday should prove a star. Donald, Swift, Lorraine Seydel, Crone and others will look after the weight events.
Bloom & Mayer

ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at very low prices at the
ST. JAMES ARCADE Cigar Store

Established in 1889
C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY
HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY
211-213 IOWA AVENUE L.L. KENYON, Prop.

Leland Cafe

For a Good Clean Shave and Up-to-Date Hair Cut

E. V. EBERT, 126 So. CLINTON ST.

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys

Thre of the Best and Only Complete Regulation Alleys in the City

For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at your service when in need of PRINTING of any kind. Our prices are low, considering the quality of our work.

W. H. HAWK
30 S. DUBOIS ST

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
CAPITAL: $50,000.00

J. C. Saxton, Cashier; J. B. Herbert, Ass't Cashier.

CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
BANKERS
Capitol, 815-817
Surplus, 815-817
144 South Clinton Street

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, $300,000.00
Surplus, $200,000.
8 E. Cornwell, G. W. Cox, J. C. Saxton, J. B. Herbert.

THOMAS C. CARSON, Pres.; W. A. Pry, Cashier;
20 S. Market St.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL: $50,000.00
Surplus: $30,000.00
DIRECTORS: Thomas C. Carson, John T. Jones, Mrs. C. C. Johnson, Mrs. W. C. Coleman, Miss May, Mrs. W. C. Coleman.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Largest Manufacturers in the World of Athletic Equipment

Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Foot Ball
Golf
Field Hockey
Basket Ball

Official Athletic Implements

Spring Shopping Now In Full Force and now is the time to buy. The whole season is before you and if you would enjoy the new styles to the utmost buy them now.

Headquarters For
Commencement and Graduating Outfits

Too early? Not a bit of it. It's never too early if you can get fresh stock. The stock of white goods and other fabrics are at theirallest and best now. Persian Lawns, Swiss Muslin, Paris Muslin, French Lawns, Dotted Swashes, Wash Cloths, French Rabbities, Bishop Lawns and many other beautiful new weaves in white wash fabrics go at so on up to $6 a yard. Graduates who must buy white dresses any way will be glad to know that this is again to be a white year, Beautiful white laces, White Silk and Red Gloves, Handkerchiefs and many other things necessary for the costume of the day you'll find here at interesting prices.

New Spring Dress Goods
SPRING MILLINERY

Ladies Tailor made Suits

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER
AT

H. A. STRUB & CO
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades.

NOVAK & NICKING
We Sell Pure Drugs
MUST young people select their life partner and their occupation on a sentimental basis rather than by deliberate judgment. The best profession is 1st. That which renders the greatest service to humanity. 2nd. That which is accompanied by a good income. 3rd. That which makes one his own employer. 4th. That has reasonable office hours, leaving time for self development and recreation.

STILL COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY

1422 31 Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Offers the profession of an osteopathic physician to fill these conditions and nearly four hundred students are in attendance upon the two and three years course from thirty-two different states, including our hundred and thirty-day ladies. Legal protection for this system of practice is now provided in twenty two different states. Our graduates go out to great usefulness and independent incomes. Eleven ministers are taking the work because they can often reach the hearts of people through their bodies. The students of the University of Iowa are extended a special welcome to visit Still College.

A faculty of seventeen professors. Every student in medical college except Materia Medica in its strict principles and practice of Osteopathy.

Illustrated catalog on application. Please write or call.

Dr. S. Still
Dr. E. B. Stoll
A. B. Shaw
President
Secy., Women's Boards Soc'y and Texas

The CABARET

Is the place for Light Refreshments for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties. Call for our "LIGHT REFRESHMENT TAXI". Before going Blank on

---SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 6:00 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M. ---

Under Borkley's Imperial Management

NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE

Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

Westenbauer's Pantorium

Clothes cleaned and shoes edited for $2.00 per month. Second floor east of Postoffice.